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AT WORK
TH E R E A C TIO N A R Y P O LIC Y of the Allies has
led Italy to a catastrophic situation. Her towns are
shattered, her population starves.
While in the
North and Centre the Germans are trying to estab
lish their rule and to put Mussolini on his feet again,
the “ liberated” Italy is expected to accept the King
and Badoglio as her saviours.
Ruins, starvation, Quisling generals and
A M G O T politicians, this ig what the Allies have
brought to the Italian people. The Italians’ efforts
to destroy Fascism have been frustrated. They had,
by their refusal to fight, by their strikes and demon
strations brought about Mussolini’s fall. They were
not going to stop there. The King-Emperor and
his Addis-Ababa Duke were just as hated as the
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Duce himself and the Italian people intended to get
rid of them as well. But the revolutionary move
ment which would have cleansed Italy of all vestiges
of Fascism was immediately crushed by the Allies.
They started negotiations with Badoglio thereby
recognizing his authority. They carried out the
systematic bombing of all the big towns thereby
making it impossible for the Italian workers to
organise their own resistance. How could the Italian
workers organise strikes, occupation of the factories,
the taking over of transport and industry under a
rain of bombs, in cities filled with ruins and the
stench of corpses, devastated by epidemics, with
people crushed by fear and sufferings?
It is clear that British and American imperial
ists did not want the Italian people to raise their
heads and to take their lives into their own hands.
As soon as Mussolini fell they found a man as cor
rupt and brutal as him to hold a whip over the
Italian masses. General Badoglio, the man who
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conquered the Abyssinians with mustard gas, is ac
claimed by Roosevelt and Churchill as the St.
George who slew the Fascist dragon. In a message
to the Italian Premier on the n th of September
they gave their blessing to the worthy successor of
Mussolini:
“ Marshal Badoglio, it has fallen to you in the
hour of your country’s agony to take the first
decisive steps to win peace and freedom for the
Italian people, and to win back for Italy an hon- f
ourable place in the civilisation of Europe.
<fYou have already freed your country from
Fascist servitude. There remains the evermore
important task of cleansing the Italian soil from
the German invaders.”
Churchill and Roosevelt are trying to rob the Italian
people of the merit of having overthrown Fascism
in order to inflate their own puppet: Badoglio. The
people in this country are not duped and even the
daily Press, always docile in parroting Churchill, is
unable to conceal the role played by the Italian
people. Reynolds News 12/9/43 declared in its
editorial:
“ Musse^im fell when on a bare count of num
bers and war material the Italian army could have
gone on fighting. He fell because the Italian
people rose against him.
“ Hitler dseads a similar fate. With military
defeat facing him on every front, he fears a rising
of his dupes. So he blames the defection of allies
for the disasters he has brought on the .German
people.”
Why do the Allies prefer to see Italy occupied
by the Germans rather than to let the Italians con
quer their own freedom?
There is no doubt that, if, after the fall of
Mussolini, the Italian people had been allowed to
carry out the revolution the Germans would have
found it difficult to occupy the country. As
Reynolds points out, Hitler might have met with
Mussolini’s fate. But the British and Americans
would have found it equally difficult to hold the
country in subjection. A free people would not be
prepared to accept A M G O T rule. They would
not be prepared to, accept Armistice terms which
are described as similar to those Germany imposed
on France. To be able to rule Italy the Allies
needed a defeated, weakened, demoralised nation.
The bombing they carried out, the support they
gave to the Italian Quislings is having its desired
effect.
Italy has also been made the battlefield where
the Allies hope to destroy a considerable part of
Germany’s Armies and material. While the com
munists go on shouting for a Second Front Eisen
hower is opening it in Italy at the expense of the
Italian people, It was for that reason that the sign
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ing of the Armistice was kept secret and that British,
American anl Italian soldiers went on killing one
another while their Governments had already made
peace behind their backs.
This Armistice should remain the symbol of the
imperialist war which is being fought now. While
workers died on the beaches of Southern Italy, while
British,-Canadian, American workers killed Italian
and German workers with whom they had no
quarrel, Badoglio’s representatives had made peace
with the Allied governments.
Workers in uniform were exterminating one
another on land and sea while diplomats and politi
cians were shaking hands over green tables.

Towards that £ 5 0 0
With the July contributions, for which we thank
those comrades and friends whose initials appear be
low, our total reaches £265. That means another
£235 during the next five months, or £47 a month.
Surely this is not a difficult task if we all do our
share.
Reader, don't forget to send something for the
Press Fund when you renew your subscription!
Hyde Park and Glasgow readers don't forget to
give our street sellers something for the Fund when
you buy your copy of War Commentary!
And London readers don't forget the Social at
the Conway Hall on September 25th (advertised
elsewhere in this issue). A successful Social will
mean more funds for Freedom Press.
P R E S S
JU L Y 1943 .
£ s.
Kingston: TAV.B.
10
B’ham : B.C.L.
2
M undehley:
S.V.P.
2 0
Blackburn: C.W.
2
Breaston: P.E. 5 /-,
J.E. 5 /-, A.W. 5 /- 15
Hawthorne, N .J .:
C.F. $5
1 4
Stroud: L.G.W .
1 0
Stroud: P.P.
2
Hadleigh: T .M cC .
1
Fordingbridge:
A.J.
10 0
Felixtowe: W .K.S. 1 1
W imbledon: E.M. 5 0
London: J.F.
4
London: G.S.
(per L.G.W .)
2 0
London: A.W.
1
Leyton: N.W.W.
7
London: G.S.
1 14
Accrington: A.E.
2
Hayes :J.P.
- * 1
Leicester: J.E.P.
9

d.
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
6
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
4

0
6

F U N D
£
Hadleigh: J.Mc.C.
London: GAV.
5
London: Proceeds
Spanish Commem
oration Meeting
July 17 th
5
Bedford: J.T.
A sco t: M.W.
Brom ley: F.J.R.
Enfield: S.R.R.
Tow cester: C.W.
Breaston: A.W.
Sheffield: H.B.
London :P. & P .S.
Sunningdale: W .M .
London: V.R.
5
Glasgow :F .L .
3
Blantyre: Comrade
(per F.L.)
Total

s. d.
1 0
0 0

0 0
1 6
6 0
10 0
2 6
1 3
5 0
2 0
10 0
4 9
0 0
0 0
8

0

£47 10

1

Prev. Total
£217 19 10
T otal to end
of Ju ly
£ 2 6 4 9 11
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SO LIDARITY W ITH NOTTS MINERS
14,000 NoHinuliMmiMiN mln*N ai« out

AS WE LlO to
©J^ llrila «Ui A

{UOUkl AV) AI nkI III ^/o*| old kMlU'tt WOlkaf,

Sldaay f'*U“ h*lr»g *«nt In prlMMt foi * mnrdli fur r*lailny
t© W0ll Miulttl giuiind, Ilu» Aidltffl ©f Ilia N'dllli'jlwntlkldia
mlnau It both a yathu « •«! inll.larlly with a yniiiig .
Ahd a proUti avjaIiu I Ilia ijilrll ©f (tgmpOlilnn will' ll Uavm

noUlliHJI to (llOOIA linlwtiali llm 10 • «111 *•I dmmiMMdlb mid
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Ai iuviaI Ilia illik» U Jo. Uto.I imoffloUl aiiiI nawipspm*
laporl IIia I "Umla linltin o |||(iIaU tulll ilia Hi ali llml Ilia

tloppAua li iiiiuIOoIa I a ml lliay imiil laliirn to wof k '. l*o
munh for ilia Ul« talk IIia I Ilia Ion.Ian "r*|)l«l*nt" ilia work*
Ilara wa li.iva " a complat* iloppn.ja ni M plti" and
% ollioii proHuollon loll , %»fllid«ra bly bar>au»« n fuimliar
©I man lalla.l to rapoil lor duly", and yal llm lemlatx lafuta
to rac.ngaUe llm itrlkal
ari.
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Tim iUlanianl U\iinil I»y llm North Midland H«qlon«l
Conlrollar of Pual, Mr, Raymond I voiklmd, K,G. li of partlfu*
lor Inlarail and worth ipmllny,
"If iaaim lo Im tlm vlow of llm man llml If U wrony to
aompal nmn lo go umlm yumml nynlriil llmlr wlllmi, And IliU
view fcoanii to ma wliolly unlaimlda,
"Wltliout llm powar of aompulilon llm Gmvonwmnl
could no! oonduot in* war a! all. Purlhar, llm onlm' undir
which Urn dlraotloni wara glvan h*| baa© nmdo l>y Ilia Minliter of Uahour with llm Authority of I'mlUmmd.
"It followi llml llm itllka MHlif Im layanlad Ai oM*»
almad agalnii llm authorlty of llm Slala, Wlmlavar llm

molly* may Im, III nff$rJ rou•( fm lo *ub*tltuf* ♦ornatldag
jjka mol) rul* leu f/fOfunly tontiliutad <&'ft*rnm*o\",
Ilia fin*I paragraph of llm ilafaremnl li of tlm gr*atail
Inlaratl lo nil worker* and not only to th* Noth rrjlrmr*.
Workart In all flOIRltrl** know to th*lr dafrlrnant that without
llm powar of oompuUlon no yoyarnrnant In p**'.* tlm* a* In
war lima oan govern. Hot militant workar* do not willingly
aiompt ih* authority of Qovarnmani and ar* tharalofa pra*
paiad lo ' Itallanyn thli authority with th* w#apon» at th*Jr
dlipoiil, wliluh a tha pr*»*nt tlrna ar* only thalr labour
powar, llm 14,000 Noth fr»ln*fi h*v* u»*d thl* w*apon
rml for an Inoraaia In w*y«» but ai a counter mantura to
llm authority of llm 5t*l*. l or that vary raaion th*/ datarva
llm mippod and iolldarlly of tlm anllr* working U*«t.
Ho, lafaramm lo 'mob rula' li alio an Inlaraitlny on*.
Appaianlly lira Norlh Midland R*gle>nal Controllar cortfldirs
llml 'm
ob rul*’ axliti wh*n rnati doohlotn ato toko and
(ha authority of llm Sf*t* If nhallanyad, Wa 'Jnclarn ourialy«i unoondlllonally In fnvour of "moh rula" baeaus* w*
♦iornhl«» lhat llm mlnar# ara baitar abla to run th* rnlnos
and da< Ida wlml It good for (haminlva* than lha top-hattfd
Whitehall buraaioi/iU who ara alwayi dlfhlng out ordare
ihoy don't Imva to carry out thamialvai, L*t all tha«« Conlioliari, I tml Mlnlilari and colllwry owrmr« go down tha rnlna?
i
,
i
i ii
.
i< / . _i .n .. _
tlmrriialvai lor a change and live a min er» Ilf* and after a
law waaki limy may change thalr tuna.
To the M.OOO NotU rnlnari, and all v/ork*r» who challanya th« authority of th* State, they will find In the Anarohliti urtflInching alllei and comradai.
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^’HU Inilipondm i NuHnuiil Tilluim tl Imu
rojecicd i l»i* minimum wnjic lor young nil
UNREST workriN pm lorwurd by tIn* Mlncru* lirdr
ration. It declared flint it whn unable "in
alter the whole waae-earnlnii eapaeiiy of juvenile workem.
and to change the rcltuionnltlp between it and (Hal en
joyed by men. The irfhuiml do not Nee their way to
accede in the argument that the elder juvenile worker*
should he treated as nearly as possible to adults".
This decision does not leave much hope as to the
chances of an incroano in Miners' wanes, hut ii doort not
prevent the AiiniNirie* of Labour and Ihid and Power
to publish adverts promising that the Government will
make the pits attractive and that young men will iliul
in coal mining a career,
Boh Conduit, Secretary of a South Wales Miners'
Federation Lodge, in an article in Reynolds Natos* s/y/tf)*
explains what mechanisation, that magic word the Govern
ment uses us a carrot In front oi the people's noses, means
lo the miners.
"Mechanisation employed from a profit viewpoint,
has made mining into an inferno of dnsi— ihe horror of
dost seeping into your lungs until they are solid lumps
and you die slowly and painfully,'*

THE
REMEDY

T U B only remedy lo ihc miners' terrible
conditions put forward In the Left-wing
oroii

natipHQjiiailon

of

th t

phIm i

Nobody explains how the workers would
get better conditions, higher wages and bolter food once
the State owned the mines. In Russia the mines arc
State properly hut British and French miners who have
visited them agree that mines run by capitalist enterprise
are much better!
In Britain the Post (mice workers are
employed by the Slate but it does not make their loL any

botici.

II the miners want belter conditions they mu«>t
impose them on the coal owners and ihc Government who
now need coal more than ever. It Is up to the miners
to use their bargaining power in spite of their leaders
who are working hand In glove with the ruling class, in
trying to stiiic any direct action.
J O U R N A L IS T S iind politicians
*n ^i* country and in
S U C C E S S O R S America arc making arrange
ments to sell the iur of the
Indian hear before fliey have killed it. Since King V ic
tor of Italy appears, to some, rather discredited his son
Umberto Is put up as a suitable successor. Says the
.V/ur! "Umberto In not regarded as a strong man, but he
In popular with his countrymen, and may be able to rully
Ihem where his fat her would have failed".
In cane It occurred to the British people that the
Italians may be sick with the whole of the House of
Savoy and with anything which smacks of royalty, strong
arguments arc nut up in support o i Umberto as a suitable
candidate. Ilfs wJfc, Princess Marie Jose, wc arc informed, sneaks perfect P.nglish; she came to this country
with her brother who went to Lion and “you would have
said she was an Lnglish woman". Furthermore she had
an Puglish governess for fourteen years.
While Umberto seems a sultublc candidate for Italy
because of Ids P.nglish speaking wile, the Mayor of New
York, Fiorcllo La Guardia, (little llowcr, or stink weed as
our American contemporary the Industrial Worker uncharliably calls him) seems to be suitable because of his
11it linn extraction! He Is reported to be pressing Wash
ington In send him to Italy in ari administrative post and
ho recently had a talk with Sir Donald Somervell, British
Attorney-^ icnoral.
The Allies will not be left empty-handed in case
Badoglio mecis with Dal ian’s late.

D U C E’S
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A N indicati<>n of the kind of
zenophobia which might become
of importance in the future, and
particularly in the lean years
that follow the war, is given in a recent resolution of the
Hampstead Chamber of Commerce.
“ . . . viewing with concern the infiltration of
refugees into the retail trading sphere and demanding
that the licences which have been granted to them
to open shops and businesses since the war shall be
reviewed within six months of the cessation of
hostilities.”
The grounds on which this resolution is passed are
small indeed. In the particular area in question most of
the retail licences granted to refugees were for restaurants
— of which there had previously been a scarcity— and the
few shops owned by aliens conduct a trade which is very
largely based on the refugee community itself. Thus it
is difficult to see what harm the refugees have done
English traders, and it is also arguable that they actually
increased communal facilities.
The matter, however, goes far deeper than this.
The tradespeople are already foreseeing a period of de
pression after the war, and a scapegoat is being selected,
in the shape of the foreign trader, to pay for the faults
of the capitalist system they all support.
The attitude is likely to spread to all the spheres of
work— professional work, factory work, etc.— in which
numbers of refugees have gained employment. When the
war is over and unemployment becomes rife, nothing vail
be more easy than for the ruling class to point to the
foreigners who are taking jobs from good British workers.
We have seen this technique used in many countries,
and particularly by the Nazis, to foster a zenophobia
which would divert the attention of the workers from
their real enemies. Large numbers of the workers have
been taken in by such myths and, as in Germany, have
thus helped to bring about their own ruin. In England
there is a growing tendency for people to respond to the
same deceptions. It is time they ceased to be led away
into false antagonisms and learnt to fight their real
enemies, the ruling class who defraud the people of all
lands.

iR T Y
THE AM ERICAN THE extent of ^ mort&a£e nu,rNkl
1
which the United States is FOREIGN ERS
O C TO P U S
obtaining on the countries of
Europe during this war is
shown in the latest quarterly report to Congress on the
Lease-Lend transactions.
These reveal that the goods exported to Great
Britain up to the end of last June were valued at almost
£900,000,000, and those to Russia at almost £500,000,000
President Roosevent has declared, with a grandiose
appearance of generosity that “ The Congress in passing
and extending the Lend-Lease Act, made it plain that the
United States wants no new war debts to jeopardise the
coming peace.”
Other politicians, however, speak with a voice which
seems much closer to the real sentiments of the American
ruling class, which has never yet been known to do any
thing for nothing. Charles Dewey, for instance, the
Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Treasury, declared “ I
remember no definite commitment by Congress to the
effect that we are relinquishing all monetary claims
which might arise from the cost of the war.” A number
of Republican leaders have made remarks to the same
effect.
The Lend-Lease Act in fact gives the President dis
cretionary powers to take repayment in any form he
thinks fit, money, goods, services, or in no form at all.
As Roosevelt is unlikely to be the President in power when
the decision has to be made, he can afford to make airyfairy declarations of generous intentions. But the general
trend of American imperialist penetration makes it seem
extremely unlikely that the U.S. Government of the future
will fail to use the debts of the Lend-lease scheme to
keep its European vassals in economic subjection.

F A M IN P IN

THE Tribune, on July 30th, published an article describing the apC H IN A
palling famine in Honan, an area
twice the size of Sicily, in which
more than twenty million people are involved. Tha
author tells of conversations with the Chinese inhabitants;
a farmer, to whom he remarked that the recent snow
should insure a good June crop, replied listlessly, “Perhaps
s0— but will we live to eat it?” And another added “ And
those of us who survive, how shall we harvest our crop,
so weakened will we be, with our young ones gone we
know not where, our animals slaughtered, our implements
sold or burnt for firewood?” A third remarked, “ Before
this is over two out of three of us will die.” The writer
docs not discuss relief measures, but he concludes his
terrible account of the sufferings of these Chinese workers
and peasants with the following significant paragraph.
“ Eventually we arrived at Lushan, the provincial capital,
where we were banqueted sumptuously by the governor.
Over a succession of succulent dishes he summed up the
famine for us: ‘China’s at war. It’s not a question
whether the people are heavily burdened with taxes so
that they must sell their chattels and the land itself to
meet them. This is a time of emergency, and the army
must come first.’ And to this he added as an after
thought: ‘Besides, only the wealthy had to pay taxes—
from the poor we collected no more than the land pro
duced’.”
China is li lt any other country; the land could feed
the people, but for jhe landowners and the new bureau
cracy of Chiang Kai-Shek who rob the peasants qf the
fruit of their labour and even deprive them of the means
to continue working the land at all. As a result twenty
million people starve, while the provincial governor dines
well. And China’s allies— is not Mr. Soong himself at
Quebec?— in America are storing up food. For the famine
stricken population of Honan, or of India? Oh dear no!
The stored food is for after the war, to bring the starving
people ,qf Europe to toe President Roosevelt’s line.
r ^ vm n
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HOLY JOE and the
RUSSIAN
CHURCH

A F T E R 26 YE A R S the Holy Synod is rising from
its underground existence to a new life. The
Metropolitan of Moscow and the Bishops of Lenin
grad and Kiev have been told by Stalin that the
Soviet Government has no objection to the restora
tion of the Holy Synod and the election of an All
Russian Patriarch.
Faithful Communists and bewildered workers
who have so far accepted the various political
somersalts, may swallow the Daily Worker's com
ment that the Russian churches have helped the war
effort in every way and that the re-establishment of
the Holy Synod demonstrates the religious freedom
in the Soviet Union. The “ Christian” bourgeoisie
of the Western Powers will certainly appreciate
Stalin's tolerance and the liquidation of AntiClericalism. As for the workers who still remem
ber Lenin's attacks on religion, and have not for
gotten the long struggle against the ruthless reaction
of the Russian Church, they will have to accept the
declaration that the functions of the Holy Synod
will be of a purely ecclesiastical nature, with no
political influence whatever.
What is Stalin’s real aim?
He knows there are powerful circles in the
Western democracies interested in the prolongation
of this war for profit and power, that there are diplo
matic moves on foot to create an East-European
Federation against Russian. He is informed of the
Anti-Soviet activities of the Vatican.
Stalin has made no secret of hisv desires of
annexation “ for security only” . He wants part of
Finland, Lithuania, Poland— and has also interests
in the Balkans.
^ To further his ends, he has formed a Free
Polish Movement. His opponents are the Polish
politicians in London and the Vatican, which wants
a Catholic bloc in East-Europe. The Polish Gov
ernment in London has instructed the Poles who
remain in Poland to keep passive under the Nazi
oppression and to wait for the opportune time to
strike a successful blow.
The Nazis are eager to find reasons for killing
off the rest of the population, having transferred to
Poland German peasants and wounded and being
now engaged in fortifying Poland as a defence
region. Stalin again plays into Hitler's hands by
inciting the Poles to revolt. He does not care how
many Poles fall victims, as the more they weaken
themselves in this unequal struggle, the less strong
will be their opposition after the war when they fall

under Russian domination. It is not the Poles he
wants, but their country.
The influence of the Vatican is growing, not
only in Germany and Austria, but especially in
Poland and among the Slav peoples. This fact has
forced Stalin into his latest step. Having liquidated
the revolutionary spirit of the power feared most by
Rome and world reaction, he has to oppose Catholi
cism with a religious force. The Holy Synod still
has its attraction for the orthodox churches outside
Russia. In his defence against the growing power
of world reaction, Stalin has to ally himself with
arch-reactionary forces, which in the end will destroy
him.

Discontent Amongst
.D.Workers
C
SOM E M O N T H S A G O London Civil Defence workers
were informed that there were to be large-scale transfers
to Mobile Reserve Columns intended to guard coastal
towns and ports. Volunteers were asked for who would
be willing to leave London, and the conditions of work
in the Reserve Columns was made to sound quite attrac
tive. Men with their homes in London were not keen on
being sent fifty or a hundred miles away however, and
the response was poor. A system of compulsion was then
introduced whereby men were issued with direction orders
by the Regional Commissioners, together with threats of
fines or imprisonment for non-compliance.
One of my former fellow-workers in a Light Rescue
Depot in London, who was among those drafted to a
Mobile Unit in Sussex, has given me details of the con
ditions under which the conscripts are living and other
reports suggest that these conditions are typical of those
obtaining in other columns.
The men are quartered in Nissen huts in the grounds
of a country house. For six days out of seven they are
not allowed out of the grounds— on the seventh day they
are allowed nine hours leave. As the nearest town of any
size is nine miles away— and London over fifty— this has
not very much value. Furthermore this leave can be
stopped at aqy time by the Commanding Officer of the
camp— before the last contingent arrived the men were
only getting five hours a week! Once a month 48-hours
leave is allowed. These leaves can be stopped by the
C.O . for misconduct by the men— for instance if they
decide to get out of the camp for an hour or so, on their

own account.
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Between thirty and forty men sleep in each hut—
“ sleep” is an exaggeration— my correspondent hadn’t had
a good night’s rest since he got to the camp. Sanitary
arrangements are almost non-existent— over thirty men are
expected to wash in a couple of washbasins before seven
and seven-thirty in the morning. The men share two
lavatories— without doors; the eight officers have six bath
rooms between them. After breakfast and parade— where
the men^ are expected to stand to attention before their
“ officers” — they are sent out to do heavy manual work—
labouring for the most part. After tea at five-thirty no
food is obtainable until breakfast the next morning. There
is a wet canteen open in the evening, but this does not
serve food. Many of the men, confined to the camp,
naturally drink excessively, but that doesn’t tend to make
them very acceptable company in the dormitories! Re

creational facilities are confined to the usual billiard and
ping-pong tables and a dart board.
These men are expected to be needed for blitz work
on the South Coast— their living conditions are presum
ably an encouragement to good work. Feeling is natural
ly running high in the camp, although there seems, at the
moment, to be a tendency to rely on the union— the
N.U.P.E.— for action, but the men will learn that if they
want conditions changed they must rely on their own
united direct action and use whatever means they can to
enforce changes. The camps appear to be modelled closely
on those which were instituted in Germany for slavelabour— but then the rulers of Britain haven’t got anything
to learn from the Nazis!
K. H.

M EET THE U.S. A R M Y
TH E AM E R IC A N A R M Y of Occupation in Britain
has certainly done less than nothing to eliminate the
distrust felt by the English for America— or rather
the America represented by such an Army, the
America of big business, imperial, class and racial
persecution. In order to keep in with their doubt
ful and shifty Allies, the British ruling class are,
just for so long as it suits them, trying to sell
“ America” to the British people.
One of the manifestations of this effort is a
widely circulated and elaborately prepared pamphlet
by the poet Louis Macniece, called “ Meet the U.S.
Army” , H.M.S.O., 4±
,
Macneice sets out deliberately to smooth over
the resentment caused in this country by the arro
gance of the white American soldier towards both
English white and American black soldiers, and also
to paint an enticing picture of an America in which,
we come across no mention of gangster capitalism,
capitalist gangsterism, lynch law or Ku Klux Klan.
On the question of the Colour Bar he is parti
cularly smug and exasperating. He remarks, for
instance, that the U.S. War Department has “ rightly
declined to differentiate them (negroes) from other
American citizens” . In fact, however, it is obvious
from the incidents that reach the press and from
what one observes in the streets of London that
discrimination of the most blatant kind exists in the
American Army. On this question, let us quote
Dwight Macdonald, one of America’s most honest
white journalists, writing in a pamphlet entitled
“ The War’s Greatest Scandal” he says:
“ Every one of the half million Negroes now
serving in the armed forces is doing so on a jim
crow basis. Every regiment, every ship, every
battery, every flying squadron and medical staff
and jeep company is either all white or all
coloured. The most ingenious planning, the most

complicated and voluminous quantities of paper
work, the tireless efforts of thousands of officers
are devoted to- the great task of keeping apart the
two races. The instant he puts on the uniform
of his country, the Negro becomes a deadly
plague-carrier, to be quarantined, isolated at all
costs from his white comrades in arms.”
Later, discussing the colour question at large,
Macneice remarks:
“ As regards the South in general, we should
acquaint ourselves with the historical and econo
mic facts which explain the persistence of the
Colour Question and of other problems still un
solved in the South while they largely exonerate
the South itself from charges which might be
preferred by superficial philanthropists.”
Anyone with a knowledge of the actual condi
tions under which negroes live in the South will
know that they represent a brutality on the part of
the ruling race which can be “ exonerated” by no
extenuating circumstances. That Macneice should
refer to those who condemn such evils as “ superficial
philanthropists” shows the complete lack of convic
tion in what he writes. It is also reminiscent of
certain Fascist attitudes.
Before the war, Louis Macneice would have
been the last man we should have suspected of being
able to write this kind of journalese. But we live
and learn.

GEORGE WOODCOCK

Our S Y N D IC A L IS T P R O G R A M M E discussing the
immediate issues in factories, yards and mines has been
reproduced as a leaflet and is obtainable from Freedom
Press, 27 Belsize Road} London, N.W.6. Enclose id.
postage for one copy; 50 copies for 1/-; 100 copies for
1/6 {post free). Special terms for large quantities.
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A RED AND BLACK NOTE BOOK
DISCONTENT IN THE N.F.S.
D EEP D IS C O N T E N T O F wages and general conditions
exists in the National Fire Service. One of the greatest
grievances was caused by the scheme to engage firemen on
productive engineering work w’hile standlng-by for pos
sible fires. In many stations benches and machines were
set up and light engineering work engagecl in. The
sponsors of the scheme had promised tjie firemen the
regular rate for the job. Many men welcomed the inno
vation as a chance to increase their low wages.
Much to their disappointment the regular rate was
paid, but not to them ! Five per cent, was deducted for
light, heat, etc. and fifty per cent, of the remainder was
paid into the exchequer. The remaining fifty per cent,
was paid to “ the collective benefit of the N.F.S. person
nel.”
Rather naturally, the men would have preferred the
cash direct. A bird in hand is worth two in the bush—
especially a charity bush.

N.F.S. BENEVOLENT FUND.
Discontent extends to the administration of the
N .F.S. Benevolent Trust Fund. Firemen question the
handling of the fund and the composition of the councils
responsible for it. Says Reveille: —
, “ Election at Divisional level is democratic, but
the ballot is not secret. Men have to tell an officer
for whom they are voting, and he marks the cross for
them.
“ Above Area level, Councils contain more nomi
nated than elected members; and ifae National Council
is to include twelve co-opted men. These Councils
are formed under Draft Constitution provisions.
“ The Divisional Council elections were pushed
through hurriedly after more than a year’s stagnation.”
Southampton firemen held back from the fund more
than £600 and demanded a balance sheet.

FIREWOMEN TOO.

THE SILENT SERVICE.
“ In this triumphant hour
we say to the world: Russia
does not talk; Russia fights!”
Ilya Ehrenburg in
Pravda, August 24, 1943“ The speech of the spokes
man of the Russian Delegation
to the British T .U .C . lasted two
hours.”
Daily Press.
Now seventeenth^, as the Scotch Preacher said.

PLEASE REDUCE OUR WAGES!
The tenth report of the Select Committee on National
Expenditure relating to Aircraft Production has a good
deal to say about piece work and bonu3 earnings. The
most startling being that in some cases “ rates have been
reduced at the request of the workers with resulting in
creases in output.”
Naturally, if the rates are reduced the workers must
work harder and increase production in order to maintain
their wgges. The lunacy of workers asking for a reduc
tion of wages would have seemed impossible a few years
ago, but such is the degeneracy of the trade unions, espec
ially the Communist shop steward 'movement, that such
things now excite no surprise to those familiar with war
time factory conditions.

COMPULSORY TRADE UNIONISM.
The Amalgamated Engin
eering Union having declar
ed itself in favour of the
legal compulsion of employ
ers to recognize trade unions,
Commuifist and other react
ionary' shop stewards are
campaigning for the adop
tion of this by the Govern
ment.
What possible benefit can
come to the workers from
this elementary Nazi principle? Trade Unions which so
lack the support of the workers that they need the force
of a capitalist government behind them can be of little
use to their members. They are becoming so discredited
that their only hope of a post-war existence is by favour
of the law.

Firewomen delegates at the recent annual conference
of the Fire Brigades Union joined the chorus of indigna
tion of wages and conditions. Women in the N.F.S. are
paid less than men, even for similar jobs. An ordinary
firewoman receives £2 15s. od. a week with no allowance,
a fireman receives £3 18s. 6d. Girls sent away from
home must pay for billets. According to the Daily Herald,
One girl, transferred from Torquay to Exeter,
works out her £2 15s. budget like this: —
£ s. d.
Board and lodging ...
•••
•
••• 1 10 o
6 o
Meals at H.Q. (lunch and teas for six days)
2 6
Fares to work daily
1 9
Insurance
5 o
Income tax (some arrears)........................... .
2 o
Laundry (shirts)
.........................................
‘This leaves her 3s. 3d. for amusements, cigar
ettes, stamps, sweets and all other personal spending.”
The Fire Brigades Union does little about these
things, while the union officials hob-nob with Morrison
and make speeches, saying how the firemen love to be
forcibly transferred from their homes and put under
military discipline.

The terrible conditions in the canteens of the many
new small factories which have increased since the war
began, were revealed in the case of Mrs. Dorothy Jones
of Ealing when summoned for leaving her job without
permission.
Mrs. Jones complained that the canteen measured
6ft. by $ft. and mice ran boldly about the place. She
had. to boil potatoes in the washing-up pan.
The National Service Officer, Wilfrid Davies and
her former employers Aldrew Fraser (Ealing) Ltd. failed
in their case.

There is litrie of the recent congress worth reporting.
The many industrial problems of the workers were care
fully shelved. Instead the T .U .C . indulged itself in such
military and political problems as, “ What tc^do with the
Germans”, and the Second Front. The T .U .C . having
lost interest in industrial matters turns itself into a sort of
shadow government.

The Government has decided to turn its 'utility
craze onto the most utilitarian of commodities— the ladder.
According to the daily press, extemsion ladders are to be
made under utility specifications to save wood.
We hope they laave the rungs.
S Y N D IC A L IS T .

THE T.U.C.

CANTEENS AGAIN.

BRICKLAYERS BEWARE.
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"MINERS' CAREER"
More than 60% of the coal
mines arc mechanised. This gives
scope for volunteers with a know
ledge of engineering, electricity or
mechanics. Men of the riglit type
will find opportunity for building a
career for themselves in the indus
try
Ministry of Labour Advt.

Just what kind of career miners arc able to build
themselves is described by the South Wales Echo,
7 / 9 / 43 Visitors to the Welsh valleys arc often puzzled by
the apparent anomaly of a considerable number of men
attending employment exchanges and the present urgent
need for workers of all types.
A colleague who investigated the position discovered
that almost always these men are ex-miners, victims of
silicosis, nystagmus and disabilities resulting from mining
accidents.
As no suitable employment . can be found in the
mines for these men, they are registered at the exchanges.
In centres employing thousands of miners, it is inevitable
that there should always be a floating reserve of such men.

O f course miners who contract silicosis or lose a leg
in an accident would not be considered “ men of
the^ight type” by the Ministry of Labour.

B.B.C. TALKS HUN
Why must the composers of the news keep on using
the ugly word “ strafe/’ taken from the hideous language
of our enemy? The other day, describing action by the
R.A.F., it was stated “ we bombed and strafed the
Italians.” Will the B.B.C. explain exactly what that
means? Having used the word “ bombed” I presume
“ strafed” can only mean “ gunned,” and if that is what
happened, then why not say so! If the English lan
guage fails us and we can no longer talk English, let us
talk American and not Hun.
LEONARD LYLE.
House of Commons.
Letter to the (<Sunday Titnes,\ 12/9/43

THEY ALSO SERVE
Chairman of Romford (Essex) magistrates (Mr. R.
W. Beard): “ I do not think it excessive for a man of 23
to work 72 hours a week.”
News-Chronicle, 3/9/43-

Needless to say, M r. Beard is not 23, so it doesn’t
apply to him.

DANGER O F PEACE
Wall Street was happy again to-day for almost the
first time since Pearl Harbour. Shares rose again.
When Mussolini fell, the stock market fell too. This
curious reaction apparently was due to fears of speculators
that the end of the war would bring a collapse in the
war-time’s unnatural boom.
Daily Express, 12/8/43.

NO STO CKIN G PROBLEM
In a round of 20 shops only one admitted to the
possession of real silk stockings for sale. Fully-fashioned,
exquisitely fine, delicately tinted, they were made of spun
silk and they cost— 55s. iod. a pair.
Sunday Times, 12/9/43.

RUSSIAN W ORKERS MILITARIZED
Russia’s railway officials are to have military' ranks
and in future will be known as general-directors, directorcolonel, engineer-majors, engineer-captains and so on.
The non-commissioned ranks will be known as “ workers
of raihvay transport.”
All personnel are to wear a light green uniform with
shoulder straps of the same style as worn in the Army.
This further step in the militarisation of the Soviet
railways was the subject of a special decree announced
on Moscow radio yesterday.
Daily Mirror, 6/9/43.

Through
WOPS NO LONGER
It is not1 our intention, at this moment, to pay trite
compliments to the Italian genius, to recall Italy’s great
men from Dante (if not Virgil) to Toscanini, and the
many glorious -achievements of the Italian race. These
things go without saying; and they were no less true or
less abiding at the time when Italy, led into shame and
ruin by Mussolini, was our enemy. But we think it well
at this moment to remember that every European war is
a tragic struggle between brothers. How futile to use it
to foster enduring national hatred! How bitterly are rash
insults against temporarily hostile nations regretted soon
afterwards by those who uttered them in the heat of
battle! Who would now, when the unarmed citizens of
the Northern Italian cities risk their lives to delay the
Panzer divisions, like to remember the days when every
Italian was a “ wop” ? Italy is the best example to under
line the Prime Minister’s noble words in his great Harvard
speech on Tuesday: “ We do not war primarly with races
as such. Tyranny is our foe!”
The Observer, 12/9/43.

When shall we be allowed to remember that the
dirty Huns belong to the race which produced
Goethe, Heine and Beethoven?

WELSH ASPIRATIONS
“ Wales for the Welsh” and “ the Welsh for Wales”
should be our mottoes, and not a minute should be lost in
asserting ourselves.
A Royal Welsh Constabulary would attract the best
and brightest young men, ancl there is no reason why a
women’s section could not be inaugurated.
The “ Cardiff and Suburban News” was the first ,to
suggest the creation of a Princess of Wales, and this
should also be asked for, with a Welsh Secretary and other
equipment to secure something like Home Rule for our
country.
Cardiff and Suburban News, 4/9/43-

It’s up to England to make a gesture . . . Why not
also hand over the Duke and Duchess of Windsor to
the Welsh?

MID SI
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MOTHERS' PROBLEMS
I »m ii working nmn'n wife, On July 9 J paid
Mfi. m l. for 11 pair ol wchooJ booh lor my little boy
line seven year* thin month, lie did not went- them until
August 23 to go to school, and on August 2# I found the
sole gone Almost to a hole. Anyone can see these hoof*
have not had rough wear.
O N L Y O N E O E M A N Y M O T H E R S.
Letter to the "Manchester Ilvenintt News", 3/0/43.

The dictionary meaning “utility”—“usefulness”—fa
out of dale.
*

the Press

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 25th
is the date of

F R IE N D 8

OF FREEDOM
S O C I A L

PR E SS |

being held in the large Conway Hall,
Lm # Square, near H olbom Tube.
Doors open 7 p.m.

j

Entertainment, Good Company,
Refreshment*.
Tickets 1/- from F reedom Press or at the
door.

A

BLACK POST-WAR PROSPECTS
To-day /2,500,000 people pay Income tax, aa coni'
pared with 3,800,000 before the war. Most of the new
taxpayers are earners of weekly wages and, to meet their
circumstances, income-tax is now deducted from weekly
earnings. But the tax deducted at any given moment is
still calculated on the income received six or more months
curlier. In war-time, with more than full employment
and an upward trend of wages, this system can be made
to work. Eut when industries return to peace-time activi
ties, shorter hours will reduce total earnings, wage rates
may fall, many married women will return to home life,
and many men will meet with at least temporary unem
ployment. Difficulties will hardly be avoided unless pro
vision has by that time been made that the tax payable
on a given Income shall be deducted from that income
when it is earned, and not from the potentially smaller
income which may accrue six to twelve months later.
77/c Times, 2/9/43.

We thought that everything would be all right after
the war: we would have belter conditions, no un
employment . . . It'# very unpatriotic of The
limes to spread such defeatist propaganda.

Friends who have received tickets can settle
for these on the evening of the Social or by
post to Freedom Press. Rememberr, every
ticket sold represents a contribution o f 1 / - to
our Press Fund. So, if you cannot attend,
you can still express your solidarity by buying
one or more ticketsl

W HAT'S W R O N G WITH
FRA N C O ?
Few thing? impressed rne more during my travels
than the profitable field offered by Spain as a future
tourist resort, affording as it does a range of colourful
variety difficult to parallel elsewhere. Road.? have been
greatly improved, and the Government are setting about
the establishment of model inn*, suited to the Spanish
countryside, in the remoter touring-centres. The court
eous hospitality I received everywhere is a favourable
omen for the success of these efforts.
Sir Charles Breuey on “ Re-building Spain” in
"T h e Spectator” , 3/9/43.

The tourist ghouls originally praised Mussolini for
making the trains run to time. Now they turn their
attention to Franco.
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WAR COMMENTARY

THE It INK of FASCISM
l \ ITALY
T H E IT A L I A N W O R K E R S could during the occupation
of the factories in August-Scptcmbcr 1920 have seized
the opportunity to deal a final blow to the bourgeoisie.
They failed to do so and from that moment they fought
a retreating battle against the ruling class and the rapidly
growing fascist danger. The Government began to im
prison working class militants while fascist hooligans
could act with complete impunity. Mussolini began an
organized struggle against working class organizations,
their offices were burned, their centres deSftroyed, their
members murdered.
The measure of the Government arbitrary power was
given when Giolitti, then Prime Minister, ordered
Armando Borghi the Anarachist secretary of the Syndi
calist Union and Errico Malatesta, the old anarchist mili
tant, to be arrested. The workers had been too demoral
ised by the defeat which followed the occupation of the
factories, to put up any serious opposition. The situation
was different in February 1920; then the Government had
tried to arrest Malatesta at Tombolo, a little town near
Leghorn. Immediately all the major towns of Tuscany
declared a general strike and the railwaymen decided to
stop the trains in the whole of central Italy. Before they
could do so Malatesta was released.
Anarchists and Syndicalists all over Italy organised
demonstrations and strikes in order to obtain the liberation
of their comrades but they received no solidarity from the
socialist organizations. The organ of the Socialist Party
L ’Avanti\ published in large type, the following appeal:
“ We beg our working comrades most earnestly to pay
no attention to any appeals for action until such appeals
shall have been duly passed by the Party’s central organs
and by the economic organisations competent to deal with
them” . A ll the Party leaders did in order to show their
solidarity towards Malatesta and Borghi was to decide
that a one hour strike in protest should be called!
Thanks to the complicity of the Socialist Reformist
organizations the government was able to keep Malatesta
and Borghi in prison for nine months. When they were
released the reactionary movement had gained such tre
mendous ground that the working class was unable to
react.
On the 15 th of M ay 1921, the Government decided
to dissolve Parliament and to call new elections. Elections
in such a period of unrest spelt civil war and the Gov
ernment was well aware o f it. It used them in. order to
precipitate the crushing of the left wing movements. All
over Italy acts of violence took place; the Fascists took
this opportunity to intensify their attacks. The Socialist
Party retained however the same number of votes as it
had received at the previous, elections, while Mussolini,
together with 30 Nationalist and Fascist deputies, entered
Parliament. The Avanti\ declared that fascist reaction
had been buried under an avalanche of red votes but
in reality the initiative already belonged to the bourgeoisie.
The Socialist Party and the National Confederation
of Labour refused to take action against the fascists and
the Socialist Parliamentary group adopted a policy of wait
and see. They refused to join the government, but they
equally refused to act against it. While their leaders sat
tight in their comfortable armchairs the workers, were

faced by unemployment, rising prices, government repres
sion and fascist provocations.
On the 6th of July, 1921, an attempt was made to
unify the working class forces and to meet the fascists
with more than words. A pact of Proletarian Alliance
was signed in Rome by working class organizations and
a workers’ militia the Arditi rossi was formed. The
Socialists only gave it lukewarm support; they declared
in their paper VAvanti\ that it was no use trying to use
force against the overwhelming forces of the Government.
S O C I A L IS T -F A S C I S T

PACT

Unwilling to use force the Socialist Party preferred
to resort to intrigue and compromise. On the 3rd of
August 1921, in the office of the President of Parliament
the Socialist leaders signed a Peace treaty with the Fas
cists. They promised to co-operate to prevent any acts
of violence and reprisals and to respect each other’s right
to propaganda and organization. Socialist and Fascist
leaders shook hands across the bodies of the peasants and
workers assassinated by Mussolini’s henchmen.
This pact was a clever move on the part of Mussolini
to gain time and to increase and organise his forces. For
a few months Fascist violence decreased but this did not
last long. While Socialist leaders severely reminded the
rank and file to respect the pact, Mussolini renewed his
attacks. A t the Socialist Congress of Rome in January
1922 the peasants’ and workers’ delegates from the regions
invaded by the Fascists brought hundreds of proofs of
the fa.ct that the Fascist Party had not respected the pact.
They talked of their burned buildings, of the co-operatives
destroyed, of their murdered comrades, and they asked
for action, but the Socialist leadership remained un
moved and declared its unshakeable faith in Parliamentary
tactics.
LAST

ATTEM PT

TO

R E S IS T

Another attempt was made to co-ordinate the working
class forces. A Workers’ Alliance between the General
Confederation of Labour, the Syndicalist Union and the
Railway Union was formed. Its aim was “ to oppose the
alliance of workers’ forces to the coalition of the reaction” .
This alliance might have been able to stop the rise of
fascism but it came too late, when the working class was
demoralised, weakened and divided.
The Workers’ Alliance made, however, a last attempt
to oppose Fascism. On the 31st of July", 1922, it de
clared a general strike. The strike was successful and
complete but the streets‘ belonged to the Fascists. After
3 days of strike they started to attack; they were defeated
in the revolutionary towns of Parma and. Forli but they
were victorious in Milan and the strike finished with a
defeat of the proletariat.
The fascist onslaught continued. From the Po
valley the attack spread to Tuscany and to the Puglie.
The Socialists went on advocating a return to legal means,
to fair competition between parties. The climax of
na'ivetd was reached when the socialist deputy Filippo
Turati called on the King to bring him the wish of the
proletariat for liberty and to remind him that his duty

MID-SEPTEMBER 1943
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Mussolini’s hand was clearly shown. It might have been
possible to start a movement at that time which would
have overthrown Mussolini’s government.
Workers
organisations proposed to declare a general strike but
THE M A R C H O N RO M E
the socialist parliamentary group thought such action un
wise. Instead it issued a declaration condemning the
Mussolini, once having helped to defeat the workers,
t
set .himself to conquer power. He had to win the sup murder.
port of the big capitalists and the royalty, who, once the
Again in January 1925 Mussolini’s government
revolutionary danger passed, might have wished to thank seemed on the point of collapse. Rossi, who was lmphhim and dismiss him. By a series of intrigues and by *cated in Matteotti’s murder, wrote a memorandum on the
declaring himself prepared to accept and defend the King
methods used by Mussolini to crush his political oppo
(whom he had always attacked) Mussolini managed to
nents. After such revelations two cabinet ministers felt
get the support of the capitalists, who gave him 20 mil
compelled to resign. Instead of allowing a governmental
lions to prepare the March on Rome, and of the royal
crisis to take place and a new’ cabinet to be formed the
family. Sure of his ground, Mussolini declared from
King hastened to accept two fascist ministers whom M us
Naples on the 24th October 1922: “ If they do not give
solini proposed to replace the others. In October 1925
us power we shall take it by marching on Rome.”
Mussolini published his version of the murder, the kid
napping was merely a joke, the murder, an accident.
The Government by that time had resigned but on
learning of Mussolini’s declaration of war it published a
The popular reaction to Matteotti’s murder which
decree putting the country in a state of siege. All civil
put Mussolini’s position in peril made him realise how
authority had to be surrendered to the Army which took
quickly he had to act to prevent public opinion from
steps to prevent any armed putch on the' part of the
expressing itself. A ll through i 925> particularly after
Fascists. Mussolini had only limited forces at his dis- * Zaniboni’s attempt on Mussolini’s life, measures were
posal and if the Army had opposed him he would have
taken to suppress the right of association and the liberty
been lost. But the King came to his rescue. He refused -Of the Press.
to sign the decree putting the country under state of
The only expressions of revolt took from now on
siege. Instead he called Mussolini to Rome to form a the form of individual actions against Mussolini and his
new Government. Mussolini “ marched on Rome” com acolytes and of underground propaganda. In both fields
fortably installed in a sleeping car.
the Anarchists showed courage and initiative. Out of
seven attempts against Mussolini’s life, fdur w’ere carried
By the 30th October he had formed his government.
In Rome his troops marched before the King and the out by Anarchists.
Royal family; all over Italy his followers celebrated with
L E S S O N S TO BE D R A W N
new violences. Parliament did not put up any opposition;
it had been taken by surprise and once again it decided
The events w’hich led to Mussolini’s conquest of
to wait for events.
power clearly show that reformist and legal methods are
Mussolini immediately took measures in favour of
of no avail in the fight against reaction and Fascism.
the bourgeoisie. A ll legislation favourable to the workers
The ruling class is only prepared to adher^ to legality, to
was repealed. Meanwhile Fascist terrorism increased.
respect their own rules of the game as long as it suits
On the 18th of December 1922, 12 workers were them. When their situation is in danger they use vio
massacred in Turin. The organiser of the engineering lence, corruption and assassination. The Socialist Party
workers, Pietro Ferrero, an anarchist, was killed. Every in Italy made the mistake of thinking that the capitalists
where socialists, anarchists, syndicalists were murdered and the Fascist leaders w’ould be prepared to accept fair
competition between parties, that they would respect
under the very eyes of the police who never took any
peace treaties, that they would be‘ moved by appeals to
steps against the Fascists.
From the March on Rome to Matteotti’s murder in decency and honesty. All through those seven years of
June 1924, Mussolini consolidated his forces. He man conflict they played into the hands of the ruling class.
They continued to rel^ on election results w’hen the
aged to confuse and fool Parliament with clever speeches
Fascists had brutally declared that if they, were not given
which kept everybody guessing as to what his intentions
were. Meanwhile his bands carried on a merciless struggle power they would conquer it, revolver in hand. While
Socialists scrupulously respected a Government sold to the
against the last working class bastions. The election
capitalist class, the Fascists did not hesitate to assassinate
which took place in April 1924 only gave the Fascists
the Socialist candidates whom they could not silence, as
another excuse for violence. In Parma the Socialist
for example during^the April 1924 elections when the
candidate Piccinini was assassinated.
Socialist candidate Piccinini was killed by the Fascists.
They kept relying on the number of seats they had in
M A T T E O T T T S M U R D ER
On the 10th June 1924, Giacomo Matteotti, a Parliament as the surest guarantee against Fascism, when
it was obvious that Mussolini relied more on political in
socialist deputy, was kidnapped in full daylight in Rome.
trigues and armed force than on democratic methods.
This murder could have been just another anonymous
After the 15th May 1921 elections the Nationalists and
fascist crime if a man had not taken the number of the
Fascists had 30 deputies while the Socialists had 138
car where Matteotti had disappeared and reported to the
police. Matteotti’s body was not found until after three members and the Communists fifteen, but this did not
correspond to the real balance of forces. The Fascists
months of searches but the inquest led the police to the
Government’s doorstep. Mussolini in order to clear him had the Government, the police and in some cases the
Army on their side; they could upset any majority the
self accused all his collaborators, one after the other:
Rossi, Finzi, General de Bono and Dumini. They de Sodalists had in Parliament. If the Italian workers had
fended themselves by accusing him. No doubt could be relied more on their class weapons, strikes and insurrec
tion, rather than on the voting paper, they would not have
left as to Mussolini’s having ordered the murder. Public
been defeated. If, when they occupied the factories, they
opinion was aroused. Fascist methods were well known
had taken control of the industries rather than relying on
and Matteotti’s name was just one more in a long *list
the Government ur give them control, then the rise of
of fascist crimes but this was an unique case where the
Fascism would have been impossible.
police had by accident found the murderers and where
was to defend the constitution to which he had taken the
oath. The King s answer was a few days afterwards to
call Mussolini to power!
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The Anarchists advocated all through the strikes an
expansion of the movement and Malatcsta’s speech to
M ilan factory workers after they had returned to work
shows that he fully grasped the tragic consequences tthis
compromise with the bourgeoisie would have for the
Italian workers. This is how he described the pact be
tween the General Confederation of Labour and the Em
ployers Association: —
“ You who are celebrating as a great victory the
signature in Rome of this agreement arc deceiving your
selves. In reality the victory belongs to Giolitti, to the
Government, and to the bourgeoisie, who find themselves
saved from the precipice over which they had been hang
ing . . . T o speak of victory while the Rome agreement
puts you back once more under the exploitation of the
bourgeoisie, is a lie. If you give up possession of the
factories, do so with the conviction that you have lost
a great battle, and with the firm intention of resuming the
struggle at the first opportunity and pursuing it to the
end. You will then drive the employers from the fac
tories and you will not allow them to re-enter until they
come in as workmen on an equality with yourselves, con
tent to live by working for themselves and others. Nothing
is lost provided you do not delude yourselves with the
fallacy that you have gained a victory. The famous
decree as to the control of the factories is to dupe you,
for it will tend to the creation of a new class of employees,
who, though sprung from your bosom, will not defend
your interests but the new' situation created for them and
it will tend also to harmonise your interests with those of
the bourgeoisie— the interests of the wolf with those of
the lamb. D o not believe those of your leaders who mock
you by putting off the revolution from day to day. The
Revolution! Y ou yourselves have to make it whenever
the opportunity presents itself, without waiting for orders
that never come, or, if they do come, only instruct you
to give up the fight. Have confidence in yourselves,
have faith in your future, and you will conquer.”
T he Socialists displayed the same lack of revolution
ary realism when the working class came to be attacked
by the Fascist hooligans. They relied on the police which
would never defend them nor prosecute the attackers. An
attempt in the right direction was made when a kind
of workers’ defence corps- was formed but it never reached
the power and efficiency of, say, the Irish Citizen Army.
N o serious efforts were made to defend workers’ organiza
tions, buildings or Left-wing newspaper presses. When
the Avantil building was burnt in Milan by the Fascists,
no attempt was made to defend it in spite of the fact that
such an attack had to be expected at any moment. It is
almost incredible to think that an organization with two
million members should have its property destroyed with
out any defence being put up. The Fascists were a very
small minority; their strength lay in the fact that they
knew the police would not molest them. If the workers
had resisted in an organised way they would have been
able to crush the Fascist revolt in the bud.
The organization of workers’ defence would have
been equally useful when strikes took place. The workers
were able to stage general strikes which covered the whole
country and lasted several days. But they left the streets
to the Fascists, who, while they could not break the strike,
were able to burn Trade Union buildings, attack and
murder Socialist and Anarchist militants. Unlike them,
the Dublin workers understood that danger and that is
why they formed their own defences during the 1913
Transport Workers’ strike.
The lack of workers’ defences was partly due to the
lack of unity amongst the Italian workers. While the
bourgeoisie presented a united front against the working
class the workers’ parties lost themselves in endless
jqmbbtes.

WAR COMMENTARY’
The Italian Anarchist Movement understood the dan
ger of disunity and always advocated joint action against
Government repression and Fascism. At the Congress of
the Anarchist Union held at Bologna, July i-4th, 1920, a
union of rank and file members belonging to all parties
was advocated. Freedom, Sept. 1929, gives the following
report of the discussion which took place and of the reso
lution which was adopted.
“ A discussion took place on the problem of the
limited front of the Italian proletariat, which is divided
on the industrial field into the reformist Confederation,
the Syndicalist Union, and the very class-conscious Catho
lic Trade Unions. Politically, the workers belong either
to the Socialist Party with its different wings, from the
reformists to the Communist Parliamentarians, or to the
extremely revolutionary Republicans and the Anarchists.
The Catholic People’s Party is also very strong. Besides
these there exist innumerable autonomous groups of all
tendencies. Dissensions have hitherto stood in the way
of united action. Malatesta has repeatedly pointed out
the great need for united action among all parties. In
several localities there is to-day already a common united
front, whilst in others the attainment of this object is
difficult and even impossible. The following resolution
was passed: ‘The Congress authorises and advises the
formation of small local Groups of Action, outside the
parties and existing organisations in the different localities,
consisting of all those elements which will declare them
selves ready to gdf into action at the first decided oppor
tunity, and to fight with all their means against the exist
ing institutions*.”
When one studies the history of Hitler’s rise to
power one is struck by the fact that the German workers
learnt nothing from the experiences of the Italian prole
tariat. How long are workers all over the world going
to commit the same mistakes, making the sacrifices of their
comrades useless and bringing terrible sufferings upon
themselves?
ML L . B.
The first part of this article teas published in the Sep
tember issue of “ War Commentary*. Obtainable from
Freedom Press, 3d. (post free).
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GIPSIES and the WAP
B y Clifford B olden
E V E R Y P O L I T I C A L F A C T I O N in this country, with
the notable exception of the Communist party, consistently
ignores that small, but very important group of people,
the Gipsies. They are considered to be anti-social
elements in a society that considers war to be a noble
cause and a social function. But the Communists have
realised the menace of the G ipsy, just as they realised
the meance of the peasant in Russia and elsewhere. In
this country the G ipsy is almost the only representative
counterpart of the peasant. The Stalinist sees in his
individualism a very potential danger to the bureaucracy
of the proletariat.
Let us consider the Gipsy. But do not let us con
fuse the Romany with the half-bred ‘didicot’, or the in
numerable ‘hedge-crawlers5 who originated in some city
slum as ‘by-products’ of industrialism. T he Romanies5
place of origin is obscure and still the subject of debase.
It is established, however, that they came from Roumania.
But some say that they came to Europe from Egypt
and others that they came to Egypt from India. It is
interesting and perhaps significant to note the reply of
a drunken Romany when asked casually whether he was
a Gipsy. “ N o,” he replied. “ I bain’t no ‘Gyptian.
’Gyptians comes from Egypt. I be just one o’ these yer
traveller chaps.”
The Gipsies were metal workers and wood carvers
and they have retained that facility even though many are
only able to express their aptitude by dealing in logs,
pea-sticks, walking sticks, clothes-pegs, or by doing a little
tinkering or knife-grinding. Some make artificial flowers
from wood. Others have been forced to prostitute their
talent by making stools from soap boxes to be hired out
at race meetings, etc. T he gipsy is a ffast worker in every
sphere without the incentive of a bullying foreman, com
radely shop-steward or the conveyor belt system— he can
produce eight gross of clothes-pegs with ease while sitting
in comfort before the ‘yag’, the eternal gipsy fire. They
are horsemeiT— wrhat Romany chal does not love a horse?
What race-meeting or horse-fair does not attract its gipsy
following? Who would ‘break-in’ the Dartmoor and
Welsh mountain ponies but for the Gipsies? They were
excellent musicians, but to-day most caravans are fitted
with the radio.
With the advent of the petrol engine, and up to the
time of the present war, many gipsies could be seen travel
ling the country in gaily painted cars, rather in the man
ner of the American mobile seasonal agricultural workers.
Modern industrialism has forced the G ipsy to undertake
farm work. B u t he has no interest in agriculture, he
shows no aptitude for that; they do not want to own
farms and be forced to settle on them. Although many
Gipsies to-day do own farms and small holdings they
rarely live or work on them, prefering to wander the
country and leave the farm in charge of a bailiff. In
this way their income is assured during winter months.
Others, less fortunate in a monetary sense, spend their
winters near the Forest of Dean, where wood and coal
is available to keep the fires burning and odd jobs are to
be found. Others settle for the winter in such places as
Bank in the industrial Midlands. T hey pitch camp in a
disused quarry, by some slag heap or coal dump and make
a meagre living by ‘totting’ (rag and bone dealing) or the
more profitable scrap metal business.
But their phenomenal quickness with their hands
makes them the most skilled of all workers in such labour

as fruit-picking, hop-picking, and beet-pulling. It is m
this sphere that their real value as revolutionaries in the
labour market becomes evident. While the British agri
cultural .labourer is duped by industrialism and phoney
trade unions, the G ipsy applies the principle of direct
action to suit the rapidly changing environment and cash
values. While the agricultural labourer stands aloof in
his own stupidity, the G ipsy is conducting strike after
strike in every orchard and hop-yard to raise the ‘piece
work’ rates. If his demands are not met he just doesn’t
work. The agricultural labourer refuses to collaborate
for a common purpose and acquiesces to the demands of
his employer on the plea of economic distress. Not so
the Gipsy; rather than perform hard, futile work for
nothing he will withdraw his labour from the farm and
eke out an existence with a diet of hedgehogs, rabbits,
rooks, pheasants, fresh-water fish and even sparrows which
are regarded as a delicacy. He has an expert knowledge
of wild herbs and I have drunk tea made from stinging
nettles and enjoyed a meal of tender boiled nettles, hopleaves and potatoes from the next field. Yes, they can
live a long time ‘on strike’ until such time as the farm
workers arouse from their apathy to collaborate with
them.
T o the Gipsies war is an affliction, a terrible catas
trophe which they cannot understand. T hey are not
patriotic, they are not politically conscious. A s Richard
Jeffries said of them, they are “ so old, they went through
civilization ten thousand years since; they have worn it
all out, even hope in the future; they merely live asquiescent to fate, like the red deer.” But they live, they are
intensely alive and aware of themselves and their fellow
men— they are socially conscious beings. T hey are
mostly illiterate and unable to write and the innumerable
restrictions and regulations of the totalitarian state are
beyond their comprehension. Communication is done as
if by telepathy and families meet periodically at certain
stopping places— messages are often sent by word of
mouth and in this way news travels several hundred miles.
They avoid registration as much as possible. Whenever
they are forced to register they receive even less ‘ justice’
than the agricultural worker. Although a G ipsy might
work a whole year on a farm he is categorized as a
‘traveller’ and is ‘called-up5 without ceremony and unable
to claim exemption. His illiteracy makes it impossible for
him to hide behind a legalised conscience. I know of
only one or two cases of young Gipsies who have given
up the liberty and freedom of their normal lives to resign
themselves to face the ordeal of sleeping under roofs,
living under discipline, and being separated from their
own people. But many stories could be told of the
cunning and tremendous courage of the Gipsies to evade
wearing the uniform they loathe. Against the police and
other coercive forces they are often compelled to resist by
the only method that they know, that of forceful direct
action. They are condemned for these actions by patriots
and pacifists alike; by people who will condone one
violence and yet condemn another violence as immoral
and unethical. The Gipsies avoid violence as much as
possible by moving rapidly from place to place, repainting
caravans to deceive the police as to their identity, and as
a last resort hiding in the w'oods. But when violence is
inevitable, they come out to fight to retain that liberty and
freedom which to them is a concrete reality as distinct
from the legalised, mythical abstractions which are
bawled from the radio mouthpieces of the democracies.
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understand why, though the people of
Northern France hated “ the Boche”
the reception of the British was not,
on the whole, cordial and his contacts
with Frenchmen and Frenchwomen
ranged from an occasional hospitable
welcome to a pewter-mug hurled at
his head. Who could blame the Bel
gians and French for not thinking
they were being saved by the British,
any more than' by the Germans, when
German and British Imperialism (with
the connivance of their own govern
ments though it might be) resumed the
bloody struggle on their barely rebuilt
hearths?" Those soldiers did not come
to rescue them, they well knew— they
came because their government made
them, not because they had been asked
by the local population. T he light
wfay in which the officer refers to
French
and
Belgian
womanhood
(which is not because of a natural
levity towards sex— he would resent
any such approach to his “ own
countrywomen” ) is not unusual with
German or British officers; it must
have been resented.

“ IN F A N T R Y O F F IC E R ”
the lower middle-class resented their
(Batsford Books, 7s. 6d.) opportunities. When the retreat came
they were the ones to oppose their offi
I T IS U N U S U A L these days to come cers whom they were convinced were
across a book in which the word cowards.
“ N azi” does not occur once— some
How far were the stories we all
what surprising,,however, when it is a
book about the war, especially the heard in 1940 about these young offi
campaign in France. The writer of cers breaking down under the stress
this personal record of the campaign is of battle true? The writer of this
untroubled by considerations of the book, although he puts on a little
reason why: -he does say once of “ his bravado and pseudo-“ toughness” now
men” that they came from “ every type and again, is an honest man— he ad
and breed, and all instilled with the mits that' when the moment came in
will to fight and a damn’ clear idea of Brussels he felt scared, which is
what they are fighting for” , but what natural, but he does not seem in any
it is they are fighting for he never re way a coward, and certainly plenty of
fers to, and it seems most unlikely that these young officers are scattered over
His political values, if any, are up
men from “ every type and breed” the fields of France and Flanders and
would have one aim in common. As the beaches of Dunkirk. How the be side down. Granted that he saw little
of France (and that only through the
a matter of fact, he confesses that he lief arose is simply explained:
“ The C .O . cleared his throat and eyes of a British officer) and has since
himself had three reasons for joining
looking down at his desk, said: had little time to reflect on the cause
the Arm y— one, his father was an
‘Four days ago the first of the of the fall, it is interesting to note his
Arm y officer; two, fie wanted to $ee
B.E.F. were evacuated from D un views on the fall of France, expressed
the world; three, and what an insight
kirk. Since then there has been a only offhandedly:
into the mentality of the > “ pukka
steady flow of ships taking our
sahib” !— he “ loved the idea of dealing
“ The next morning a squadron of
Arm y home. Last night we receiv
with men rather than with machines” .
ed news that the Germans have cut Hrench Cuirassiers arrived to support
The gratification of leadership de
the road to the sea, so that we are us. They were good as only good
sires is not difficult in this England
completely surrounded.
The Bel French troops can be. T hey had
for the class to which he belonged. He
gians, as some of you know', have fought back from Sedan, losing over
passed through Sandhurst straight to
packed in, and that means that the sixty per cent, en route, and yet they
an Arm y unit as a subaltern, and after
only port left to this Arm y is D un were still of good heart and excellent
spending the summer of 1939 happily,
kirk. The Brigadier has just given discipline . . . the officer .commanding
went straight to France. The men he
me orders to send six officers and asked if he could be of any assistance.
commanded were nearly all Regulars,
six of the best N .C .O .s to Dunkirk We had seen so much of the rotten
with some reservists, and used to army
to get home as best they can, so that ness of France, the selfishness and gut
anomalies— they apparently all, like
there will be at least a fewr men who lessness of it all, that it came as a
all “ old sweats” , treated the young
can take over commands in the bat great joy to us to. meet the real France
officer with a tolerant paternalism. A
talions at home which in the near again, the France that we had loved,
sergeant informed him that “ my job
future will be landing in Southern and the France that had not— and to
ended as soon as I had blown my
France to get us out of this mess.” this day has not— let herself or her
allies down.”
whistle and waved my arm; from that
The men, seeing them depart, must
moment I must remain in the back
The only “ gutlessness” he has des
ground— in' fact, if I tried to lead the have thought, “ We are betrayed!”
cribed is the exodus of refugees, the
men over the top I would receive a Not all regiments returned afterwards
escape from death, surely a natural
clout on the head to keep me in the safely, as his apparently did. Seeing
enough thing, and one that he him
trench, ‘begging your pardon, sir’. the selected few leave for safety while
self took part in. No doubt he had
This used rather to annoy me, as in the mass were expected to trudge back,
seen the lack of discipline, the anti
how
natural
was
that
great
fight
for
one of my most frequent boyhood
war feeling of the average French
dreams I had pictured myself standing transport, the civil war for exodus . . .
poilu. But that was an explicable
on a parapet, sw'ord in hand, bullets
M any soldiers previously felt bitter thing if he had known anything of the
flying past my cars as I encouraged at the fact that the Belgians left eu
class divisions in France, the political
my men into battle . . . ” The new masse. His sergeant remarked: “ Look
wangles of which the average French
men, the conscripts and war-time at ’em, kids of twenty, in civvies, run man was well enough aware, and the
soldiers disliked the young officers, ning like bloody hell, and here am I, realisation of the ordinary soldier and
with Sandhurst training and Oxford thirty-seven years old, an Englishman,
worker that he was ruled by fascists,
accents, who jumped straight to leader going into their country to defend their
masquerading under the name of de
ship with no more experience of battle ------ homes while they scram out” . mocratic politicians. T he officer com
than they. Those from the working- The same lack of understanding as the manding the French Cuirassiers was
class despised them, and those from infantry officer himself, who could not no doubt an excellent man in his
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A n a r c h is t

Mussolini is gone! Badoglio will go! The
workers of Italy have struck the first real blow
against Fascism since this war started— A blow for

social Revolution,

AN D

ANARCHY

Mussolini— the first line of Fascist Defence in
Italy has been destroyed, not by allied bayonets,—
Bombs, Badoglio, or the House of Savoy, but the
heroic action of the Italian working class in their
struggle lor peace and liberty, refusing to sumbit
any longer to the tyranny and despotism of Capital
ist imperialist masters, refusing any longer to be con
scripted, and used as cannon fodder in the interests
of the Italian Ruling Class, refusing any longer to
listen to the hatred propaganda of the press, Radio,
etc— urging them to have vengeance, and reprisals
on the conscripted workers of other nations, who like
themselves have been dragooned into the abyss of
imperialist war. Thus throwing into Bold Relief,
the Question—

W O R LD W IDE SLAVERY OR
W O R LD A N A R C H Y ?
Do the workers of the world, especially the allied
nations, recognise the full significance of the tremen 
dous events taking place in Italy? Will they de
clare their class solidarity with their Italian brothers?
Will they translate the theory of class war into prac
tice? Will they, taking as a glorious example the
action of the Italian people, fight not to win a war,
but a world— a world freed for ever from economic
dependence, the cause of enslavement. Upon the
answer to these questions depends whether or not
light*; no doubt rigidly disciplined to
meet the commands of his superiors—
but . . . what happened to him when
the Vichy Government look control?
The poflus who had resented rule and
discipline, (he rebellious working men,
die
discontented
peasantry;
they
fought and are still fighting Vichyism
and Hitlerism by guerilla action, by
strikes and sabotage— a logical con
clusion of their anti-war stand, though
the British officer eondilioned to pat
riotism and not to class warfare could
not understand this. But iho- disci
plined officer, under Vichy and Hitler,
obeyed orders, surrendered his sword
when told to, and spoke of a soldier’s
peace, the satisfaction of honour,
“ family, fatherland and work” . T he
persona) record of our officer takes us
to Dunkirk, but does not take us be
yond it, and so u one-sided picture is

F e d e r a tio n

Badoglio— the second defence line of Fascism in
Italy— and all the other defences in depth of Fas
cism, will crumble, clearing the way to the broad
highway of real freedom, a classless form of society,
a free association of free men.
The Italian worker points the way, but without
your supporting action will stumble and fall.
Caught between his disintegrating ruling class, and
German soldiers on the one hand, and AngloAmerican on the other, he sounds the call to action
to the workers of the world— unite and destroy your
ruling class; the parasitic germ of Fascism.
Fellow workers, we stand at the cross-roads of
history! The choice is yours; the spark of the
gathering revolutionary forces in Italy can be fanned
into a white heat, a resplendent flame, illuminating
the path lo freedom, and reaching every corner of
the earth. Let us make

LIBERTY, EQUALITY, FRATERNITY
a reality, instead of a dictator's nightmare.
Forward, toilers of the world, delegating no
power to leaders, politicians, or parties, organise for
direct action in the Factories, Fields, Mines, or
wherever you work. Forward to the Call of the
Italian workers, beckoning you to a new world, free
for ever from war, poverty, and enslavement.
Prepare for action,

HANDS OFF THE ITALIAN
W O RK ER S
No Arms, Men or ammunition to crush the revolu
tionary Italian Workers.

drawn. The professional soldier, the
infantry officer, can only see what he
is told to see. Regrettably we must
confess that it appears to us that the
writer of this book would have fallen
into the same category us the Petainist
officers of France had capitulation
been a military necessity here. But
instead he came home, went to Africa,
and then returned home to join a
Commando unit. He is now training
as a glider pilot— perhaps, like so
muny intelligent upper middle class
youngsters he will die in this war for
what he believes in, although he docs
not know what it is, or why he should
do so. Perhaps he will survive the
war to become an officer suppressing
the masses in Indin— and later on, who
knows? England— acting under in
structions from the War Office, and
naively asking his colleagues at the

mess, “ But why should they hate us?”
like the young Nazi officers in occu
pied Europe.
He never refers to the Nazis— self
consciously, he calls the enemy “ the
Hun” , but the word to him is mean
ingless— he doesn’t even use it as
abuse. He is the typical product of
the public schools and Sandhurst; the
thick wood of the upper middle class,
the English Prussians* who give them
selves freely without even stopping to
stipulate.
A. M.
♦ For those who ask “ What is an
English Prussian?" tve reply— “ A
landowning Protestmt Irishman, from
the officer class that garrisoned first
Ireland, then India” . Our Junkers
always remain.
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ANARCHIST FEDERATION'
Aim ,h and PrinviphiH
AIM
The ettabfobmcm of an aasrcbirt society wfcidb
render impossible the growth of « privileged daw arid the
exploitation and oppreeeion of man by man. 7he A tta
ch!At Federation therefore advocate* free acoen to the
land, industry and all meant of production and dwteibution, on the basis of voluntary co-operation.

CLASS STRUGGLE
Claes struggle is necessarily inherent in governmental
society, and therefore the exploiting dass and the woriung
class have no interests in common. For the worker*'^
solidarity with their own class both at home and abroad
h the fundamental consideration, widen must take pre
cedence over all others.
We are therefore opposed to all monopolies of power
whereby the division of society into a ruled and ruHsg
cla^.s are maintained. Similarly, we oppose all the mear.i
of maintaining the class-divided society— parliament, the
legal system, the police, the armed forces, the Church. etc.
All such means are the- expresaom of the State, which
always exists to protea the interests of a privileged major
ity , e.g., capitalists, landlords, bureaucrat*, etc. We are
therefore unalterably opposed to the State.
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We oppose militarism because the armed forces are
used by the ruling class to maintain their class rule.
National frontiers being the lines of demarcation be
tween ruling clast spheres of interest, they can only be a
check to the natural aspirations of the workers. There
fore, against nationalism and its colonial ezpresri.cn. im
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solidarity with each other by destroying the artificial bar
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